Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Using general population health surveys to study alcohol abuse and mental health problems makes it possible to investigate cases that would normally not be included in clinical samples. However, some of the people of interest may not respond. While clinical studies can be criticised for overestimating effect sizes by selecting people with the most severe symptoms, population studies can underestimate effects if important target groups do not respond. Topic-related non-response may threaten external validity by providing non-generalisable prevalence estimates and variable associations \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Neither a high response rate \[[@CR3]\] nor a demographical weighting of the sample \[[@CR4]\] ensure representativeness. To know to what extent results from population studies of alcohol abuse and mental distress are generalisable, it is crucial to investigate whether individuals with such problems are adequately represented.

Alcohol use and non-response {#Sec2}
----------------------------

The reported amount of alcohol consumed is consistently found to be considerably lower in population studies than what we know to be true from official sales statistics \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. While partly a result of underreporting, we do not know to what degree non-response among heavy consumers causes the discrepancy between results from self-report and sale statistics, as seemingly contradictory results have been found on the association between alcohol consumption and participation \[[@CR2], [@CR4], [@CR7]\]. There are, however, systematic methodological differences in the studies having investigated non-response.

If one presupposes a "continuum of resistance" to participation, one can assume that reluctant responders, as a point along this continuum, are more similar to non-responders than are obliging responders \[[@CR8]\] and that characteristics of reluctant responders are accentuated in non-responders. An underrepresentation of people with high alcohol consumption or alcohol-related problems has been found using several methods presupposing a continuum of resistance. When looking at attrition from baseline to follow-up, there was a higher dropout rate among heavy drinkers \[[@CR9]--[@CR15]\]. When comparing early and late responders, late responders were found to consume more alcohol \[[@CR7], [@CR16], [@CR17]\], except in one study \[[@CR5]\]. Family members of responders and non-responders have been compared and it has been found that less cooperative families were more likely to have alcohol-related problems \[[@CR18]\]. Since alcohol consumption is correlated within families, data from family members can act as proxies for an invited person. The studies, which found an underrepresentation of heavy drinkers, either did not find or did not investigate whether abstainers or low consumers were also underrepresented. While research on attrition from baseline to follow-ups provides clear results, it is less evident who participated in the first place, as linear extrapolation to non-responders may not always be correct \[[@CR5]\]. In addition, using registries, it has been found that people who are hospitalised or receiving a disability pension due to substance related disorders are less likely to respond to surveys \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\]. These people, however, represent extremes and may misuse of other substances than alcohol.

When approaching random samples of persons who did not actually respond to a survey, the opposite results were found. Abstainers, and not heavy drinkers, were significantly overrepresented among non-responders, or non-responders drank less than responders did \[[@CR4], [@CR6], [@CR21], [@CR22]\]. These studies have some methodological limitations. The response rates were low (from 35 to 54%), and the data collection changed from questionnaires in the original studies to interviews, thus possibly affecting the validity of self-report data on sensitive topics such as alcohol consumption \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\].

Mental distress and non-response {#Sec3}
--------------------------------

Quite a few studies find that symptoms of mental health problems are associated with non-response. In clinical trials, the risk of drop-out is higher than average for patients with the most severe symptoms of mental problems \[[@CR13], [@CR25]\]. In population health studies, people with mental health problems at baseline are also less likely to respond to follow-up surveys \[[@CR10], [@CR12], [@CR14], [@CR26], [@CR27]\]. Drop-out seems to be associated with mortality and a failure to locate the invitees, rather than unwillingness to participate \[[@CR10], [@CR27]\]. Distinguishing between early and late responders, one study \[[@CR16]\] found that late responders use more psychopharmaceuticals, while another \[[@CR28]\] did not find any association between mental health and late response. Using reports from family members as proxies for the invitees, it has been found that less cooperating families score higher on "anxious depression" and neuroticism \[[@CR18]\]. Linking registry data from hospital discharges to people invited to participate in a health study, it was found that non-responders were more likely to have had a psychiatric diagnosis \[[@CR20], [@CR29]\].

The opposite result was found among non-participants (80% response rate), who were much less likely to have social phobias \[[@CR30]\]. Nevertheless, like other follow-ups of initial non-responders, the data collection method was changed from postal questionnaire to telephone interview. While some type of underrepresentation of mental health problems seems probable, it is unclear how less severe levels of mental distress are related to non-response. It is also unclear as to what degree mental distress uniquely contributes to non-response when controlling for potential confounder variables such as alcohol use, health and demography, all of which are related to mental distress.

Demographical and health variables related to non-response {#Sec4}
----------------------------------------------------------

Other traits commonly found to predict non-participation include smoking \[[@CR11], [@CR15], [@CR22], [@CR31], [@CR32]\], high body mass \[[@CR31], [@CR33]\], unemployment \[[@CR10], [@CR16], [@CR31]\], poor subjective health \[[@CR11], [@CR31]\] and health problems \[[@CR16], [@CR33]--[@CR36]\]. It has repeatedly been found that non-responders are more often male \[[@CR12], [@CR14], [@CR29], [@CR33], [@CR35]--[@CR38]\], young \[[@CR10], [@CR11], [@CR26], [@CR29], [@CR36]\] or old \[[@CR33], [@CR37], [@CR39]\], unmarried or divorced \[[@CR7], [@CR10], [@CR11], [@CR15], [@CR16], [@CR29], [@CR36]\], live in urban areas \[[@CR10]\] and have a low income \[[@CR7], [@CR10], [@CR15], [@CR36]\], education \[[@CR7], [@CR16], [@CR29], [@CR36], [@CR39], [@CR40]\] and socioeconomic status \[[@CR26], [@CR31], [@CR35]\]. Some studies indicate that people in the upper end of the educational and income range are also somewhat underrepresented \[[@CR12], [@CR15], [@CR36]\]. Using the same dataset as the present study, it has been found that non-participation was associated with being male and either young or elderly \[[@CR37]\]. In general, results on demographic variables are relatively reliable since such data are often available from public registries including all invited subjects.

Aims of the study {#Sec5}
-----------------

The aim of the present study is to investigate to what degree general population studies are representative with regard to alcohol use and mental distress. The Nord-Trøndelag Health Study (HUNT) is suitable for investigating the role of these variables as predictors of non-response. It contains large samples with complete demographical registry data, prospective data and kinship data. This permits the examination of alcohol use and mental distress at the same time, while controlling for demographics and health-related variables. Supplementary analyses of data from family members can yield some information about those who have never participated. For those who have had a participating spouse, the spouse's data will be used to predict participation. In addition, adolescents were asked questions concerning their parents' behaviour, and their answers will be used to predict their mother's and father's participation. With categorical rather than linear predictor variables, non-participation on both ends of the alcohol use and mental distress scales can be elucidated.

Methods {#Sec6}
=======

Sample and design {#Sec7}
-----------------

From 1984 to 1986 and from 1995 to 1997, all inhabitants in the Norwegian county of Nord-Trøndelag aged 20 years or older were invited to participate in the HUNT study. With each wave, the participants went through a physical examination and completed two questionnaires. The participants then received a letter containing their results, and if necessary, a referral to a doctor.

### Main sample {#Sec8}

In the second wave (T2, 1995--1997), 94,188 persons (average age 48.5 years; 50.2% women) were invited to take part in the health study, with 65,216 persons (69.2%) responding to the first questionnaire. The second questionnaire was not used in the present study.

### Drop-out sample {#Sec9}

Data from T1 were used to predict non-participation at T2 among persons who responded to both questionnaires at T1 and who were invited at T2. People invited at T2, but not at T1 were either too young or lived outside the county at that time. People invited at T1, but not at T2 included those who in the meantime between T1 and T2 migrated out of the county or passed away. Thus, except for a relatively few persons who died during the weeks from the invitation was prepared to the day of appointment, mortality is not a cause of non-participation. Of the persons invited at T2, 64,749 (68.7%) had also been invited at T1, out of which 60,079 (92.8%) returned the first questionnaire at T1 and 50,349 (77.8%) completed the second questionnaire at T1. Of these, 48,334 (96.0%) had valid data after imputation (see below) and were included in the prediction of participation at T2. Of the T2 non-responders eligible for T1 participation, 63% returned the second questionnaire at T1. Responses at both T1 and T2 from 40,548 persons were used to calculate test--retest stability of the measures.

### Spouse sample {#Sec10}

Valid responses from spouses at T2 were used to predict the invitees' participation at T2, and cohabitants with children were included in this sample. A total of 53,835 persons (57.2% of the total sample) invited to T2 had a spouse who was also invited to participate in the study. Of the invited spouses, 42,365 (78.7%) participated, of which 40,301 (95.1%) had valid data on all measures after imputation. Of the non-respondents with an invited spouse, the spouse participated in 43% of the cases. For the 37,485 couples in which both spouses participated, responses were used to calculate concordance.

### Adolescent sample {#Sec11}

At T2, adolescents aged 13 to 19 years old living in the county were also invited to participate in a similar health study called YoungHUNT. Out of 9,917 adolescents invited, 8,984 (90.6%) responded to the questionnaire. As data were collected during school hours, this sample is thought to be fairly representative of all adolescents within the county. Valid responses were used to predict participation among the adolescents' parents, with only one child per parent being included. If a parent had more than one responding child, the oldest with valid data on exposure to parental alcohol use was chosen. This resulted in a final sample of 6,586 mothers and 6,532 fathers with participating children, of which 6,382 (97%) mothers and 6,346 (97%) fathers were included in for the non-response analyses. In the remaining 3% of the cases, the adolescents had provided incomplete information.

### More on HUNT {#Sec12}

Details regarding the methods in the HUNT-1 (T1) \[[@CR41]\], HUNT-2 (T2) \[[@CR37]\] and YoungHUNT \[[@CR42]\] studies have been described elsewhere, and are also described at the HUNT website at <http://www.ntnu.no/hunt>. The data analysed for this article were slightly different from the data analysed by Holmen and colleagues \[[@CR37]\], who removed 1,258 persons who died or moved between the time of the invitation and the health check from the analysis, while the authors of the present article did not have such information. Additionally, 724 persons, primarily above 80 years of age, who were registered as participants in that analysis only provided blood samples and are not considered participants in the present study.

Measures {#Sec13}
--------

### Demographics {#Sec14}

The governmental statistics agency, Statistics Norway, provided demographic data on sex, age, marital status, income, education and urbanicity for all persons invited. For the purposes of this article, age was divided into five categories. Divorce and separation were recoded into the same marital status category, while cohabitants with children were coded as a separate category. Cohabitants without children could not be identified through the public registries. Income was categorised as none, low, medium or high, while education was ordinally scored into five levels. People living in municipalities with township status (all with a population ranging from 10,000 to 20,000) were coded as living in towns. There are no larger cities in the county.

### Alcohol {#Sec15}

The questionnaires included various alcohol measures. T1 included three questions on alcohol use: drinking frequency, whether one had been drunk during the past 2 weeks, and whether one had been drinking too much in periods of life. These were combined into a summative five point consumption index \[total abstainers (9.9%), no reported drinking over the past two weeks (42.0%), some drinking (37.2%), moderate drinking (8.1%) and heavy drinking (2.9%)\]. T2 alcohol consumption was measured with a self-report on the number of units drunk during the past two weeks and the number of days drinking in a month. Together with a question on alcohol abstention, five groups were formed \[total abstainers (11.2%), no drinking over the past 2 weeks (24.4%), some drinking (46.2%), moderate drinking (men: 12--21 points on the total of units and drinking days, women: 8--14 points; 13.8%) and heavy drinking (4.5%)\]. Adolescents participating in YoungHUNT were asked how often they had seen either of their parents drunk, with answers ranging from "never" to "a few times a week". The wording of this question did not permit distinguishing between fathers and mothers.

### Mental distress {#Sec16}

Mental distress was measured at T1 with 12 items related to life satisfaction and mental distress. This measure has been used by Tambs and Moum \[[@CR43]\], who regressed these items on the Hopkins Symptom Checklist (SCL-25) \[[@CR44]\] in another data material, using regression coefficients to optimise a weighting of the items in a summative indicator. The correlation between the indicator and SCL-25 was 0.82, and the theta reliability was 0.83 \[[@CR43]\]. T2 included two indicators of mental distress (Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale \[[@CR45]\] and CONOR Mental Health Index \[[@CR46]\]), which were combined into a single measure (*α* = 0.89). Both the T1 and T2 measures were ranked and divided into the following five percentile categories: low (25%), average (40%), elevated (25%), high (9%) and very high (1%) levels of mental distress.

### Health-related measures {#Sec17}

Number of illnesses and disabilities was used as an indicator of physical health. A checklist at T1 included mobility impairment, impaired vision, impaired hearing, bodily impairments, diabetes, myocardial infarction, angina pectoris, stroke and cerebral haemorrhage. At T2, the checklist was expanded with epilepsy, cancer and "other prolonged illness". The respondents were categorised as having none, one, or two or more illnesses or disabilities, whereas the use of health services was measured at T1 with questions on whether the respondent had been to a doctor during the past 12 months. Subjective health was measured at T1 and T2 with a single item ("How is your health at the moment?"), with four response categories ranging from "poor" to "very good".

### Lifestyle-related measures {#Sec18}

Body mass index (BMI) was calculated from height and weight measured at the health check at T1 and T2, and was categorised into three groups: normal weight (BMI \< 25, including 1.2% with BMI \< 18.5), overweight (25 \< BMI \< 30) and obese (BMI \> 30). At T1 and T2, adults were asked whether they were smoking on a daily basis, while adolescents were asked whether their mother and/or their father were smoking at home. Employment status was reported by target persons participating in T1, with four possible answers: working full time, working part time, working at home and not working. Adolescents were asked whether their parents were separated and, if so, with whom they were living.

### Missing data {#Sec19}

In order to avoid excluding persons with a certain proportion of missing data from the analyses, missing data were imputed instrument by instrument, using the maximum likelihood procedure in PASW Statistics 17.0 (formerly known as SPSS) if no more than 75% of the values were missing for the instrument. For the T1 alcohol measure, 1.1% of all item scores used were imputed, and 2.6% of the values used for the T1 mental distress measure were imputed. A total of 894 (1.8%) persons did not have enough valid items for the alcohol measure to be calculated, while 515 (1.0%) were left with missing instrument scores on mental distress. For the spouses at T2, 3.0% of the values used to calculate the alcohol measure and 4.1% of the items in the mental distress measure were imputed, with 1,424 (3.3%) and 812 (1.9%) being left with missing instrument scores, respectively. There were no missing data on demographical variables and no imputation was done on adolescent data, as only single item measures were used.

Statistical analyses {#Sec20}
--------------------

Participation is defined as returning the first questionnaire in HUNT-2. The predictors for non-response to this questionnaire were analysed using binary logistic regression. Four such analyses were performed, one for registry-based demography and one for each of the questionnaires completed by the target person at T1, their spouses at T2 and their adolescent offspring at T2. It is not meaningful to combine data from all sources to predict participation since the group with complete data would only cover a fraction of the variance in willingness to participate. By regressing participation on one variable at a time, crude odds ratios for participation were obtained. Adjusted odds ratios were obtained by entering all predictor variables from a questionnaire together with demography in the same step.

### Analysis 1: demography {#Sec21}

First, complete demographic data from public population registries were used to predict non-participation for everyone invited at T2.

### Analysis 2: drop-out from T1 to T2 {#Sec22}

Second, prospective questionnaire answers from T1 were used to predict non-response at T2. Non-response was predicted from alcohol use, mental distress, subjective health, physical health, use of health services, body mass index, smoking habits and employment. The degree of stability of participation for a person from T1 to T2 was assessed using logistic regression and tetrachoric correlations. The stability of other variables was calculated using Pearson and polychoric correlations.

### Analysis 3: spouses {#Sec23}

Third, the spouses' answers at T2 were used to predict participation at T2 for everyone invited to T2 who had a participating spouse. For variables that are highly correlated between family members, self-reported family data can be used as proxies to the invited person \[[@CR18]\]. Non-response was predicted from the spouses' alcohol use, mental distress, smoking habits and physical health. To avoid statistical dependency between the observations, the analyses were run separately for husbands and wives. The degree of dependence of participation between partners was calculated using logistic regression and tetrachoric correlation. Spousal resemblance for other variables was calculated using Pearson and polychoric correlations.

### Analysis 4: adolescent children {#Sec24}

Finally, the answers of adolescent offspring reporting directly on their parents' display of alcohol use, smoking or living situation were used to predict non-response among invited parents. The analyses were run separately for mothers and fathers.

### Interaction effects {#Sec25}

All potential two-way interaction effects involving alcohol use or mental health were tested. The interaction terms were entered one at a time, together with the other covariates. To limit the family-wise error rate, α was set at 0.01 for the interaction effects.

### Software {#Sec26}

PASW Statistics 17.0 by SPSS Inc. was used for all analyses, except for polychoric and tetrachoric correlations, which were calculated using Polycorr 1.1 \[[@CR47]\].

Ethics {#Sec27}
------

The data matching between times of measurement and family members was carried out by Statistics Norway using personal birth identity numbers assigned to every Norwegian citizen. Before the data were returned to the researchers, the identity number was deleted, thus preventing identification of the participants. The Norwegian Data Inspectorate and the Regional Ethics Committee (REC) have approved the HUNT study, and REC approved the present non-response study. Participants gave their written informed consent.

Results {#Sec28}
=======

Analysis 1: demographics {#Sec29}
------------------------

The probability of non-response at T2 for everyone invited was regressed on sex, age, marital status, income, education and urbanicity in a logistic model, with the results shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. High odds ratios (OR) show a high likelihood of non-response.Table 1Demographical predictors of non-response among people invited at T2Variables*n*OR~crude~OR~adj.~95% CI~adj.~Sex Female47,31111Ref. Male46,8771.461.611.56--1.67 *p* for trend\<.001\<.001Age (years) 20--29 18,18911Ref. 30--44 25,8170.390.550.52--0.58 45--5922,6990.240.320.30--0.34 60-7416,2550.190.150.14--0.16 Over 7511,2280.680.410.38--0.44 *p* for trend\<.001\<.001Marital status Married49,28811Ref. Never married23,3033.692.031.95--2.13 Widow8,6862.101.631.53--1.73 Divorced or separated6,1351.982.031.92--2.16 Cohabitants w/children6,7762.011.411.32--1.50 *p* for trend\<.001\<.001Income None26,12911Ref. Low20,4251.050.640.60--0.67 Medium34,0240.640.470.45--0.50 High13,6100.690.560.52--0.60 *p* for trend\<.001\<.001Education Primary25,34211Ref. Secondary, lower23,7490.710.690.66--0.72 Secondary, higher34,1780.990.590.56--0.62 Higher, short8,2830.900.580.55--0.62 Higher, long2,6451.190.860.78--0.94 *p* for trend\<.001\<.001Urbanicity Rural34,06811Ref. Town60,1201.111.121.09--1.16 *p* for trend\<.001\<.001Crude and adjusted odds ratios

Men were more likely than women to be non-participants and this association was stronger when other demographic variables were controlled. The age of the invitees spanned from 19 to 101 years, and was curvilinearly associated with non-response rates. The probability of non-response was highest among people in their 20s and dropped significantly between each age group until the age of 60--74 years. Among the elderly, non-response increased again, and crude and adjusted results revealed the same pattern. When compared to married persons, individuals within all other marital status groups were more likely to be non-responders. Adjusted results showed that those who had never married or were divorced were equally unlikely to respond. Cohabitants with children were more likely to be non-responders than married persons. Income was also related to participation. Adjusted probabilities had a reverse J-shape, with the highest probability of non-response in the no income group and the lowest probability of non-response in the medium income group. Education was also non-linearly associated with likelihood of participation. Adjusted risk of non-response decreased from the lowest educational group to the second highest and then increased. Unadjusted results showed that people in the highest educational group were most likely to be non-responders, while the least educated had the highest non-response after adjusting for the other variables. Urbanicity affected participation, with people living in towns being more likely to not respond than those living outside towns.

Analysis 2: drop-out from T1 to T2 {#Sec30}
----------------------------------

Among those invited to both surveys, subjects responding to both questionnaires at T1 were less likely to not respond at T2, with an odds ratio of 0.37 (CI 0.36--0.39), which corresponds to a tetrachoric correlation of 0.34 (CI 0.32--0.35). Results from the prediction of non-response at T2 by questionnaire data from T1 are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Adjusted OR are adjusted for demographics and the remaining T1 variables.Table 2Answers at T1 as predictors for non-response at T2, among T1 responders re-invited at T2Variables*n*OR~crude~OR~adj~95% CI~adj.~Alcohol consumption, T1 Abstainer4,7821.641.411.30--1.52 No20,28511Ref. Some17,9590.830.960.90--1.02 Medium3,9001.161.101.00--1.21 High1,4081.271.130.98--1.30 *p* for trend\<.001\<.001Mental distress, T1 Low12,12611Ref. Average19,4170.920.940.88--1.00 Elevated12,0340.970.940.88--1.01 High4,2851.241.040.94--1.15 Very high4721.841.210.96--1.51 *p* for trend\<.001.018Subjective health, T1 Very good8,04011Ref. Good29,7120.990.900.84--0.97 Not so good10,0091.410.930.84--1.02 Bad5732.311.170.95--1.45 *p* for trend\<.001.002Smoking, T1 No31,71011Ref. Yes16,6241.291.591.51--1.68 *p* for trend\<.001\<.001Illnesses and disabilities, T1 None34,08411Ref. One10,7951.370.990.92--1.05 More than one3,4552.291.151.04--1.27 * p* for trend\<.001.004Body mass, T1 Normal26,47911Ref. Overweight17,0671.201.101.04--1.16 Obese4,7881.771.471.36--1.60 * p* for trend\<.001\<.001Use of health services, T1 Yes36,63011Ref. No11,7041.171.171.11--1.24 * p* for trend\<.001\<.001Employment, T1 Full time22,96411Ref. Part time9,5490.740.920.84--1.00 At home6,4281.221.241.13--1.36 No9,3932.821.561.44--1.69 * p* for trend\<.001\<.001Adjusted results are adjusted for demographics and the remaining T1 variables

Although two different measures were used, the stability of alcohol consumption between T1 and T2 was strong, with Pearson *r* = 0.50 and polychoric *r* = 0.66. There was a curvilinear association between alcohol use at T1 and response at T2, with abstainers being the most likely to drop out. People with a medium or high consumption also had an elevated risk of dropping out, while people with a low consumption were significantly less likely to drop out than do people with no consumption. The unadjusted non-response rate at T2 was 16.1% among persons consuming small amounts of alcohol at T1, compared to 27.9% among abstainers and 22.9% among heavy drinkers. When these results were adjusted for demographics and the other variables in this analysis, the same pattern remained, albeit at a somewhat reduced magnitude. Nonetheless, both extremes still predicted non-response compared to low consumption.

The categorised measures of mental distress showed a lower correlation between T1 and T2 than did alcohol consumption, with Pearson *r* = 0.44 and polychoric *r* = 0.49. Unadjusted, mental distress at T1 was curvilinearly associated with non-response at T2, and people with very high levels of mental distress were most likely to drop out. People with moderate levels of mental distress were a little less likely to drop out than do people with the lowest scores. When controlling for demographics and the other variables in this analysis, the strength of the associations was strongly reduced.

Subjective health was fairly stable between T1 and T2, with correlations of Pearson *r* = 0.46 and polychoric *r* = 0.57. Persons who rated their health as "bad" were most likely to drop out. Adjusted results also pointed to an increased probability of drop-out among those with "very good" subjective health compared to those with "good". The stability of smoking between T1 and T2 for responders was Pearson *r* = 0.70 and tetrachoric *r* = 0.91. Corresponding correlation for body mass index was Pearson *r* = 0.83, for physical illness Pearson *r* = 0.28 and polychoric *r* = 0.43 and for employment polychoric *r* = 0.55. Smokers, overweight and obese persons, persons with poor physical health, persons who did not use health services, and unemployed persons were less likely to participate.

The only statistically significant interaction effect at *α* = 0.01 level was between alcohol use and employment status (Wald = 28.34, *p* = .005). Logistic regression stratified by employment showed that the probability of drop-out among abstainers varied between employment groups, and was higher in the group who worked part time (OR = 1.63, CI 1.30--2.03), at home (OR = 1.37, CI 1.14--1.64), and among the unemployed (OR = 1.39, CI 1.23--1.56) than among those with a full-time job (OR = 1.15, CI 0.95--1.38) when compared to people with no consumption within each employment group. No statistically significant interactions were found between alcohol use or mental distress and any of the other variables. The *p* value for the interaction between alcohol use and mental distress was 0.201.

Analysis 3: spouse data {#Sec31}
-----------------------

The odds ratio for not responding at T2 if the spouse responded at T2 was 0.09 (95% CI 0.08--0.09), corresponding to a tetrachoric correlation of 0.70. The odds ratios for non-participation among persons with valid spousal data from T2 are shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}.Table 3Spouse answers at T2 as predictors for non-response at T2, among invitees with participating spousesVariablesWomen (invitee, male spouse)Men (invitee, female spouse)*n*OR~crude~OR~adj.~95% CI~adj.~*n*OR~crude~OR~adj.~95% CI~adj.~Alcohol, spouse Abstainer1,5180.991.000.80--1.242,9970.861.000.87--1.14 No3,69811Ref.6,10911Ref. Some10,3690.850.870.75--1.018,2390.950.860.78--0.94 Medium2,8401.021.030.85--1.242,7090.970.890.78--1.02 High9461.001.020.78--1.348490.910.910.74--1.13 * p* for trend.058.108.184.021Mental distress, spouse Low5,10011Ref.5,28211Ref. Average8,1651.101.110.97--1.278,2390.900.920.83--1.01 Elevated4,4911.151.181.01--1.385,0320.961.010.91--1.13 High1,4951.561.571.29--1.932,1041.011.060.92--1.22 Very high1471.421.420.80--2.512461.141.220.86--1.74 * p* for trend\<.001\<.001.149.081Smoking, spouse No14,37011Ref.14,94011Ref. Yes5,0281.301.301.15--1.465,9631.371.311.20--1.43 * p* for trend\<.001\<.001\<.001\<.001Illnesses and disabilities, spouse None14,24011Ref.16,62211Ref. One3,1530.810.790.67--0.933,0200.790.870.77--0.98 Two or more2,0050.910.840.69--1.031,2610.720.810.67--0.98 * p* for trend.025.010\<.001.015Crude results and results adjusted for demographics and the other variables in the table

The interspousal correlation for alcohol consumption was Pearson *r* = 0.58 and polychoric *r* = 64. The crude association between response and the spouse's alcohol consumption fell short of significance for both men and women. When mental distress, smoking, illness and demographics were added to the analyses, this association became significant for men, i.e. the male response could be predicted from their wives' alcohol consumption level. Men whose wives consumed some alcohol were less likely to be non-responders.

Mental distress correlated Pearson *r* = 0.23 and polychoric *r* = 0.27 between spouses. Poor mental health in the spouse predicted a lower probability of response for women, i.e. if a man reported poor mental health it was then more likely that his wife did not participate. The crude and adjusted results were approximately the same, and a similar tendency was found among men, although it was not significant.

Smoking correlated Pearson *r* = 0.32 or tetrachoric *r* = 0.51 between spouses. Having a smoking spouse was associated with an increased probability of non-response, both for men and for women, with approximately the same estimates at a crude level when all the other variables were controlled. The correlation between spouses for physical illness or disability was Pearson *r* = 0.16 and tetrachoric *r* = 0.28. Men and women who had an ill or disabled spouse were less likely to be non-responders to the health survey than those who did not.

None of the potential interaction effects between alcohol use or mental distress and any of the other variables in the analysis or the invitee's demography was significant. The *p* value for the interaction between alcohol use and mental distress was 0.437 for female target persons and 0.921 for male target persons.

Analysis 4: adolescent children {#Sec32}
-------------------------------

The results of a logistic regression of data from children reporting on parental display of alcohol use, housing situation and smoking are presented in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, crude and controlled for demographics.Table 4Adolescent children's answers at T2 as predictors for participation at T2 among parents with participating childrenVariablesMothersFathers*n*OR~crude~OR~adj.~95% CI~adj.~*n*OR~crude~OR~adj.~95% CI~adj.~Seen parents drunk Never2,34011Ref.2,16211Ref. A few times2,5671.251.120.95--1.322,3761.171.060.91--1.22 A few times a year1,4651.361.180.98--1.421,3781.321.181.00--1.39 A few times a month3731.691.280.96--1.713451.731.301.00--1.68 A few times a week871.731.230.72--2.11851.891.220.75--1.97 * p* for trend\<.001.309\<.001.159Housing Parents living together5,46711Ref.5,37111Ref. Living with mother9942.201.381.07--1.795522.501.731.33--2.26 Living with father1472.711.831.19--2.792371.701.140.80--1.63 Other2241.701.190.82--1.731862.411.661.16--2.38 * p* for trend\<.001.018\<.001\<.001Smoking No4,16111Ref.4,40911Ref. Yes2,6711.851.481.29--1.701,9371.701.611.42--1.83 * p* for trend\<.001\<.001\<.001\<.001Adjusted results are adjusted for demographics and the other variables in the table

Crude results showed that child report of having seen ones parents drunk was a significant predictor of both maternal and paternal response. A cross-tabulation revealed that non-response rates were lowest among those parents whose children reported that they had never seen them drunk. Within this group, 14.1% of invited mothers and 21.7% of invited fathers did not respond. Mothers and fathers of children who reported that they had seen their parents drunk several times a week had non-response rates of 22.2 and 34.5%, respectively. All groups had a significantly higher probability of non-response than the reference groups who had never seen their parents drunk. The odds ratio of non-response for each group was rising with an increasing frequency of seeing their parents drunk. When also controlling for living situation, parental smoking and demographics, reports of having seen one's parents drunk were not a significant predictor of their non-participation, though there were tendencies in that direction.

Housing was related to non-response. Parents who did not live together were significantly less likely to participate than parents living together, with non-custodial parents seeming to have the lowest response rates. When controlling for other variables, the association became weaker, although all groups still had a higher probability of non-response than couples, with the exception of single parent fathers. Mothers and fathers who were smokers, as reported by their adolescent children, were significantly less likely to participate, both judging from crude and adjusted results. Child report of parental smoking was a reliable measure since they corresponded with self-report among parents who participated in 93% of the cases. Full consistency should not be expected because the wording was different.

No statistically significant interaction effects were found between parental displays of alcohol use and any of the other variables in the analysis.

Discussion {#Sec33}
==========

Alcohol use {#Sec34}
-----------

Heavy drinkers were underrepresented compared to people with low consumption, which replicated previous studies \[[@CR9]--[@CR15]\]. An association between parental response and display of alcohol use reported independently by adolescent children supports this finding. In addition, people who defined themselves as abstainers were considerably more likely to drop out than low consumers. Thus, this study confirms the suspicion that abstainers are also underrepresented \[[@CR2], [@CR4], [@CR7], [@CR21], [@CR22]\]. We were able to find non-response on both ends of the scale because alcohol use was analysed with several categories instead of linearly or dichotomously. As in previous research, the effect of alcohol use on participation appears to be modest. Using spousal consumption as an approximation to the invitee's consumption yielded unclear results, but also indicated curvilinearity. As the associations were weakened when controlling for other variables, alcohol use is probably not a major cause of non-response.

It has been suggested that heavy drinkers may be underrepresented because they are difficult to reach (wrong address, not at home, etc.) \[[@CR2], [@CR4]\].That some people avoid alcohol specifically as a topic \[[@CR4]\] could not be the reason here, as HUNT was not presented as an alcohol study. Both abstention and heavy drinking are deviations from social norms and could be associated with personal characteristics that influence the willingness and opportunity to participate. For instance, people labelling themselves as being total abstainers in comparison to people who usually do not drink have higher symptom scores for anxiety and depression \[[@CR48]\], smaller social networks \[[@CR49]\] and are more religious \[[@CR50]\]. Among abstainers, there could also be some sick quitters, who are more similar to heavy drinkers. A lack of interest in obtaining a health check or in research could be a reason for non-response, and neither heavy drinking nor abstention indicates a special interest in health. People who feel like outsiders may also be less motivated to contribute to research as predicted by social exchange theory \[[@CR51]\].

Mental distress {#Sec35}
---------------

High levels of mental distress predicted non-response, and this association was greatly reduced when controlling for other variables. Both findings are in line with previous research \[[@CR14], [@CR16], [@CR26], [@CR27], [@CR29]\]. A large sample such as this was needed in order to reach statistical significance. The inclusion of a "very high" mental distress group might have made the results clearer. There was an unforeseen tendency for people with below-average mental distress not to respond, compared to people with average mental distress. Mental health problems in participating husbands also predicted non-response among women.

Increased rates of non-response among mentally distressed people may reflect difficulties in locating them, that they do not have a surplus of energy to participate, social anxiety, or that they are not interested in their health or in contributing to research for whatever reason. One may speculate that the slight tendency for clearly mentally healthy people not to respond is caused by a lack of worrying, and therefore a lack of interest in their own health. As mental distress was only weakly correlated between partners, spouses cannot be seen as an approximation to the invitee in this regard. Since women's participation can nevertheless be predicted from their husband's level of mental distress, it is likely that some other factors related to the husband, family or resource situation affects the wives of the mentally distressed, for example the burden of care.

Demography and health {#Sec36}
---------------------

Results on demographics and health-related variables are generally in agreement with previous research. It is interesting to note that the highest participation was in the groups, which scored the second highest on the indicators of socioeconomic status (income and education). Smoking was a stable predictor for non-participation across all analyses. The other health-related variables, physical health, subjective health, use of health services and body mass were all independently associated with response.

Slightly different results from previous research may be due to various methodologies such as the categorisation of all variables and sample size or because surveys actually have different patterns of non-response. As the HUNT study was introduced to the participants as a health study, which offered a health check, one would expect participation to be associated with an interest in health, as our results show.

The moderate correlation between participation in T1 and T2 indicates that there is a good chance of re-recruiting participants lost between waves.

Strengths and weaknesses {#Sec37}
------------------------

In both the drop-out and partner analyses, persons who never participated and couples in which none of the spouses participated could not be analysed. Double non-response may indicate a narrowing of variance in willingness to participate, thus implying that estimates from these two analyses may be somewhat downwardly biased. This could be particularly noticeable in the spouse analysis, in which spouse participation is highly interdependent. That analysis also provided the least clear-cut results. Drinking and mental distress appear to be somewhat more widespread among drop-outs and probably even more so among persons who never participated. In another Norwegian study \[[@CR19]\] only 18% of people who received a pension for substance use related diagnoses participated. It is, however, unclear to what extent double non-response attenuated the effect sizes. Those receiving a disability pension only represent the most extreme cases, and also, many of those people may be abusing other substances than alcohol.

The analysis of demographic data from registries as well as data from the adolescent study stays clear of the problem with double non-responders. Only a fraction of the invitees were represented as parents in the adolescent sample, but for those with children aged 13--19 this sample is quite complete, with a 91% response rate. It was not possible, however, to distinguish whether the adolescents had seen their mother or father drunk, which may be a limitation to the study and probably attenuate the predictive power of this variable for the individual participation of each of the parents.

The high partner correlation for participation in this study may partly reflect that persons from the same households were invited to come to the site of the health examination at the same time. Because of this, using information about partners as proxies to information about the target person turned out to be problematic. Perhaps a lower partner correlation should be expected for purely postal questionnaire studies.

As the data are self-reported, misclassification could occur, thereby leading to an underestimation of the associations with non-response. For alcohol use, underreporting occurs \[[@CR52]\], but as the alcohol measures are highly correlated between T1 and T2 and between spouses, misclassification is either modest or consistent. Misclassification could underestimate effect sizes more among heavy drinkers than among abstainers, as abstention is a more easily defined and measured endpoint.

The results may be more generalisable to similar health studies than to postal surveys, as the participants had to travel to an examination site and spend more time than if they were only to answer a questionnaire, and they may have been motivated by receiving the health check. Even so, as the results for most variables replicated research on non-response in different types of studies, it may also be that the same variables predict participation across methods.

Implications and conclusion {#Sec38}
---------------------------

Although each single odds ratio for non-participation primarily takes moderate values, combinations of elevated risk, calculated as products of two or more odds ratios, may yield a very high risk of non-response. For example, mentally distressed, young, single males will be severely underrepresented in a study such as HUNT and should be studied otherwise.

It seems like people who report alcohol and mental distress problems are less likely to respond to a health survey such as HUNT, though only moderately, and this association is rather weak when controlling for other variables. It is worth noting that abstainers are the alcohol consumption group with the highest attrition, and that there is a considerable difference between this group and the no consumption group. The large sample size provided good estimates of associations between response and other variables. The demographic data are particularly reliable.

The underrepresentation of specific groups is important to consider when interpreting future and previous research in HUNT, other general population-based health studies, and questionnaire studies in general. Results on alcohol consumption and mental health may be affected by non-response. Nevertheless, the selective non-response rates observed in this study are of a modest magnitude, which makes us believe that these kinds of studies can be suitable for investigating risk and protective factors in relation to causes or consequences of alcohol use and mental distress, or at the very least, that the HUNT study is suitable for such purposes. Still, estimates of prevalence or incidence may be somewhat biased.
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